
NOT OFFICIAL UNTIL APPROVED 
REGULAR MEETING OF THE 

SOUTH BURLINGTON SCHOOL BOARD 
Wednesday, December 14, 2022 
Executive Session at 6:00 p.m. 
Regular Meeting at 7:00 p.m. 

South Burlington School District Administrative Office 
577 Dorset Street 

South Burlington, VT 
 
PRESENT (Participating in-person and via Zoom) 
Dr. Travia Childs, Chelsea Tillinghast, Alex McHenry, Kate Bailey, Laura Williams  
 
ADMINISTRATION/STAFF (Participating in-person and via Zoom) 
Violet Nichols 
 
GUESTS 
Attorney Joseph McNeil 
 
COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS 
There were none. 
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 
Dr. Travia Childs called for a motion to enter executive session at 6:02 p.m. to discuss labor negotiations 
with administrators, teachers, and support staff and added that it would be significantly 
disadvantageous to the district not to do so in executive session. Alex McHenry made the motion and 
Chelsea Tillinghast seconded. All were in favor. The motion passed.  
 
Labor Negotiations 
In: 6:02 p.m. 
Out: 6:55 p.m. 
No Action 
 
The executive session was closed at 6:55 p.m. 
 
Regular Session 
The regular meeting was called to order at 7:01 p.m.  
 
PRESENT (Participating in-person and via Zoom) 
Dr. Travia Childs, Chelsea Tillinghast, Alex McHenry, Kate Bailey, Laura Williams, Carter Higgins, Rama AL 
Namee 
 
ADMINISTRATION/STAFF (Participating in-person and via Zoom) 
Violet Nichols, Patrick Burke, Tim Jarvis, Annette Harton  
 
GUESTS 
5 guests 
 
Comments and Questions from the Public 
There were none.  
 
Amendments to the Agenda 
Carter Higgins would like to distribute the formal charge of the Charter Committee to school board 
members and discuss with the school board during agenda item #7.d.  
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Dr. Childs would like to add that the school board will not meet again until January.  
 
Introduction and Welcome of New Student Representative Rama AL Namee 
Carter Higgins welcomes the Junior Student Representative, Rama AL Namee. Rama AL Namee 
introduces herself, and Violet Nichols welcomes both Carter and Rama.  
 
Announcements/Student Representative Report 
Carter Higgins speaks about the revised school schedules this coming Friday, and the holiday break 
beginning on Friday, December 23. Rama AL Namee states the SBHS lost and found will be emptied on 
Thursday, December 22.  
 
Community Engagement 
Kate Bailey gives an update on the South Burlington Association Teacher and Support Staff negotiations; 
Kate discusses that the support staff negotiations are scheduled to go to Mediation in January with 
premium pay being a starting point for financial conversations. 
 
Violet Nichols shares that the SBHS Choir will be performing for the SB Rotary on Thursday, December 
15. 
 
Kate Bailey speaks about the Listen Up Project at SBHS and thanks Patrick Burke and De-Dee Loftin-Davis 
for their contribution; Violet Nichols thanks Megan Sweet for her involvement as well. 
 
Chelsea Tillinghast is writing the December article summarizing the two Community Budget Forums that 
have been held; it will be information the community wants to know, addressing priorities, and general 
information regarding the budget. 
 
Kate Bailey offers to Rama AL Ramee to co-write an Other Paper article in the future.  
 
Peter Taylor, Charter Committee Chair, is present to discuss the charge of the Charter Committee; he 
shares the Charter Committee has been tasked with looking into the appropriate number of city council 
members for the size of the city. He discusses a letter he wrote to the school board regarding the 
Charter Committee looking for feedback about the number of members on the school board and their 
thoughts on expanding. Mr. Taylor discusses the option of the school board expanding and the State 
Statute that may be involved.  
 
The school board and Peter Taylor discuss the Charter Committee’s timeline; the Charter Committee will 
draft a recommendation and then hold a series of public meetings and take feedback in the 
Spring/Summer of 2023.  
 
The school board and Mr. Taylor discuss how the Charter Committee would like the feedback presented 
and the best way to arrange that.   
 
Superintendent’s Report 
Superintendent Nichols speaks about the ZEM units and the other renovation considerations regarding 
the elementary schools; Mrs. Nichols discusses that the ordinance proposing impact fees will be read to 
the City Council on December 19, impact fees will potentially begin at a 50% phase in rate on July 1, 
2023, and 100% being implemented January 1, 2024.  
 
Budget 
Violet Nichols welcomes Tim Jarvis, Senior Director of Operations and Finance, and states that the 
Common Level of Appraisal information is not yet available and will not be discussed tonight. 
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Tim Jarvis briefly speaks about the budget community forum held on December 12, he discusses 
information that is currently missing and will be discussed at the January 4 meeting and provides an 
overview of the presentation tonight. Mr. Jarvis discusses the FY 2024 proposed increase from the FY 
2023 budget for the SBSD expense budget and the proposed increase for Net Education Spending, he 
speaks about the Net Education Spending increase specifically and how it is calculated. Mr. Jarvis gives 
an overview of the FY 2024 proposed expense budget and discusses the proposed employee salary 
breakdown and speaks about the employee salaries allocation by percentage. He discusses the factors 
that are impacting the proposed FY 2024 budget and speaks about the updated State Factors from the 
Tax Commissioners December 1 letter.  
 
Mr. Jarvis speaks about the Equalized Pupil calculation and that it has decreased, Alex McHenry makes a 
comment regarding usage of a two-year average; Mr. Jarvis states that they will look more into the 
numbers to get an accurate calculation. 
 
Tim Jarvis speaks about the student enrollment projections across the district for FY 2024 and discusses 
the next 5- and 10-year overall projections; he reads a quote from the Executive Summary Report 
regarding the trends for increased enrollment. Mrs. Nichols speaks about the McKibben Executive 
Summary report and the validity of the projections year over year, as Mr. McKibben has worked with 
the city and researched planned developments. 
 
Mr. Jarvis speaks about the trend of student enrollment and full-time equivalent staff correlation and 
discusses how the graph will include the FY 2024 proposal at the January meeting. He speaks about the 
Comparative Tax rate for 2022-2023 in South Burlington and neighboring districts and the FY 2023 
Homestead Tax rate comparisons. 
 
Mr. Jarvis gives an overview of the Tax Commissioners letter; he speaks about the required ESSER 
staffing reduction and goes on to discuss the preliminary staffing for FY 2024. Mr. Jarvis speaks about 
the reduced ESSER positions, the introduction of cost-saving positions, and the option to reduce staff by 
closing currently unfilled positions. He discusses further contributions to spending management; he 
shares a three-year Budget worksheet summary and the FY 2024 proposed budget worksheet. Mr. Jarvis 
speaks about the current outstanding capital debt and the proposed new capital debt, he discusses the 
ZEM units and bond requests involved in the new debt.  
 
Mr. Jarvis speaks about the upcoming Community events regarding the FY 2024 budget; a meeting 
scheduled for January 4, a tentative meeting for January 11, Joint Steering Committee meeting on 
January 23, and he discusses the communication and work that will happen December through March, 
and the voters of the City of South Burlington voting on the budget and bond on March 7. 
 
Laura Williams asks a question regarding the surplus in the education fund and Mr. Jarvis discusses his 
knowledge of the surplus spending; Superintendent Nichols states that the state is considering looking 
into allocating that towards school facilities. Laura Williams asks a question regarding a maintenance 
committee and updates; Mrs. Nichols discusses the infrastructure committee and the recommendations 
from the infrastructure committee; Mr. Jarvis speaks about the Stewardship plan being a maintenance 
resource, he speaks about the five-year plan and the bonds allocated for the Stewardship Plan. 
 
Alex McHenry and Mr. Jarvis discuss the Common Level of Appraisal (CLA) differing from FY 2023 and 
the FY 2024 possible projection. Chelsea Tillinghast asks a question regarding the CLA and the 
implications of the difference for FY 2024, Mr. Jarvis provides an explanation of the CLA being higher or 
lower in FY 2024 than FY 2023. Miss Tillinghast, Mr. Jarvis, and Mrs. Nichols discuss the proposed budget 
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with regard to the CLA, the Student enrollment and FTE Staff correlation, and the fiscal management for 
FY 2024. 
 
Chelsea Tillinghast and Mrs. Nichols discuss contingency funds and negotiations in FY 2023. Kate Bailey 
makes a comment regarding the investment in facilities; Chelsea Tillinghast asks the student 
representatives for their perspectives on student input on facility need. 
 
A community member makes a comment regarding South Burlington School District having an 
engineering architecture firm come to make a proposal in 2017 or 2018 on mediation and renovations 
for the current school buildings. Mrs. Nichols provides an update on the plans and proposal. 
 
Kate Bailey speaks about the priorities for Educational Support Services (ESS) support and robust 
staffing. Alex McHenry speaks about the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic for students, and Mrs. 
Nichols and Mr. Jarvis reiterate the need for student support within the budget for FY 2024 without 
ESSER funds. 
 
Chelsea Tillinghast and Laura Williams speak in support of the 8.58%, or slightly increased, proposed 
budget and the support for Educational Support Services. 
 
A community member has a question regarding the ZEM units being an expense and the relation to the 
impact fees, Mrs. Nichols provides clarification on the impact fee implementation and expenditure. The 
community member makes a comment in support of the staffing positions for student support. 
 
Agenda Planning 
Dr. Childs would like to add a 5th Grade Transition Committee discussion to the January 4, 2023 meeting 
agenda.  
 
Kate Bailey would like to add a discussion for a formal student representative policy to the January 18, 
2023 meeting agenda. 
 
Dr. Childs would like to add a Charter Committee discussion to a future agenda item.  
 
Consent Agenda 
Approval of AP Orders – #21 and #22 
AP orders #21 and #22 were approved as presented. 
 
Accounts Payable Order Check to the Howard Center in the amount of $103,724.45 (Action) 
Dr. Childs calls for a motion to approve the Howard Center in the amount of $103,724.45. Kate Bailey 
makes the motion to approve, Alex McHenry seconds. All were in favor, the motion passes.  
 
Adjournment 
No additional business discussed. 
 
Dr. Childs calls for a motion to adjourn the meeting at 9:07 p.m. Chelsea Tillinghast makes the motion to 
adjourn, and Laura Williams seconds. All were in favor. The motion passes. 
 
 
 
_______________________________   __________________________ 
Dr. Travia Childs, Chair     Chelsea Tillinghast, Clerk 
 


